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The scene is one which inspires re-
newed eongratulations to a community
whose esthetic development is fast ap-
pproaching the highest standards of Eu-
ropean cities. To the east acress the
basin fringed b-y the trees of the park-
way rises Beacon Hill with the crown-
ing Stat e House and over and beyond it
the gray obelisk of the Custom House
towver.

Just why the further shore of the
basin, originally a natural location for
industries, has been saved from occupa-
tion by a vast row of structures of that
ineleaantimodern factory type most peo-
ple do not know, and the story is too
long to rehearse. Enough for the visi-
tor that the sign of its.salvition is the
new Technology. Here on a site which
the late Professor Desire Despradelle,
formerly of the Department of Arehi-
tecture of the Institute, visionary, arclhi-
'teet, as well as inspired engineer, ionce,
Vtdelnred to be "the most iidd~a4tAn the

*toddy obi~an~ducatioal wi V;."
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IPRACTICE TO BE HELD TODAY

After the relative lull in tne Institute
aetivitie+> during the period of final e-
aninatiolls, the Technology Rowving As-
sociation llas come to the rescue by its
anlnolluncement of several crew races

w.llidl lIave, been scheduled for this sum-

meicr. Thie Fourth of July vill witness

tile fil-t contest, the annual regatta of
the XON)R England Rowing Associatiorl,
in vdllieh. tlhe Institute will compete

piln-t tile N est TJvlin Boat Club, tht
lla-nillt Boat Club, and otier promi-

nent rowing, associations, in an eitght-
nar r ace. The course is laid on the
Charls> 11il er, over the new survey ol
the hnstitute students which was com
pletedl albout two weeks agao. A nile
course. and a mile and ;a half course
ver( plotted out by students under the
directives of Professor Hostler, the
courses starting at the Cottage Farm
Bridae and ending in front of the Insti-
tute buildings.

in naddiion to the eight-oar race, Tech
inolorrs- wvill enter in the doubles, as
several of the students have sllown cou1

siderable promise in these events. Cups
will be riven the men of the winning

A race. on July 13th, with the WesL

crens in both events of the regatta.
Lvnn Bloat Club at Lvnn, has been ar

ran-old wh ile others are pending with
the Farramlt and Union Boat clubs of
Boston. The members of the crew will
meet for practice this afternoon at 5
o'clock. at the B. A. x. boathouse.

Practice has been held regularly or.
the Clarles, but there has been a lack of
men out. considering the large attend-

ance at the summer schools. The
junior-freshmen, especiallv should show
great interest in the practice, for it will
help to prepare them for the Field Day
races next fall. It has been decided to

count the crew race as five points in the
Field Day score because of the interest
which \vas shown in that event last
year.

The men who have shown the most
promise for the crews so far are as fol-
lowss: 1. R. WAe '21; 2, B. Sherman '19,
3, J. Falkenberg '19; 4, M. Burroughs
'20: 5 A.. Wason '20; 6, N. lMurdouzgh
'19; , Anies '19; 8, P. Hackett '19;
Cox., Felsenthal '21; or E. Smoley '19.
Other nien echo have shown promise are
D. Webster 119, and F. Weiskittel '19.

There are about fifteen men out for
the crew at present, but the manage.
nlent expresses the hope to see more
men out at the next practice, as some
intellsi\e work must be done for the
race on the Fourth. Coach Stevens has
Liven considerable time to the crew and
has roullned it into pretty good shaps.

Tlte otlicers of the crew are H. J.
Daube '19. inanager; J. J. Hines '20, ais`:
slstant mlanager, E. T. Steffian '21, sec-
ond assistant manager.

Your common sense will tell you that
!ou eallllot buy now all the things you
b bouOt before we had a war to win.
Your bulying must be restricted and
~'Our savings invested in War Savings
Stamps..

NEWS MEETING

THERE WILL BE AN IMPORTANT
M-EEING OF ALL MEN CONNECTED
W'ITH THE NEWS DEPARTMENT OF
THE TECH IN THE NEWS OFFICE
AT 5.40 O'CLOCK, THURSDAY AF-
TERNOON, JUNE 27, 1918. NO EX.

CJiSE WIEL BE ACCEPTED FOR AB-
SENqCE.

,twar Salings Stamps help provide
hat "Force, force to the utmost, force
ith~olt stint or limit, -the righteous

and triumphant force* which shall make
pb ht thle lax of the world," which
President Wilson says must be used

1)Don't wait to beSurged to join the
1 .,S. S. a rmy. -10i Z it; Four mea in
the, trenches ..waitedwtzoa ed e , ,

,: sr ,, .

W IT H the coming of summer, most of the large educathonal
institutions of the country either close their doors entirely or
maintain a few courses for the benefit of a small number of

studenlts. But, with the war conditions extant, the old routine has been
materially altered, inasmuch as now the halls of learning-are rivalling
each other in their attempts to serve the cause of democracy by provid-
ing schools for training various branches of Government service, both
military and civilian.

Foremost among these patriotic, and to say the least, extremely
useful schools, is our own Institute of Technology, "first in war, first
in peace," first in all that is serviceable to humanity. There are at
present ten Government schools at the Institute, not including the
United States Reserve Officers' Training Corps courses which are
compulsory for all students, and which prepare them for commissions
in various branches of the Army. New- schools, new buildings, and
new men are continually making their appearance in the <Great White
City on the Charles"; people daily remark that they do not under-
stand how Technology has been able to cope with the unusual situation
and provide necessities and comforts of life in addition to the intensive
but thorough technical training for which the Institute has been noted
throu-hout the fifty-seven years of its existence.

What is doing at the Institute this war-summer gives the passer-
by on Harvard bridge a new incentive to survey patriotically as well'
as with sense of esthetic gratification the long line of imposing build-
ings which have been erected in the name of engineering science on the
Cambridge side of the Charles.

The charm of the esplanades on both the restful palaces of sa~e.itic lemairn
sides of the river and of the fine sky- already ri!- Qf thyt air c& ne&eza that
line which the new Technolony makes, remains so long with may American.
has by now become familiar to all New structures, now speak to the world of
England. T1e Institute has been their purpose.
termed the most conspicuous educational In creamy forms, masked by the grow-
institution in this section. No other ing verdure of the riverway, the edu-
group of buildings, certainly, is seen by cationad group stretches away for quite
so many people, or with so much pleas- a distance along the Esplanade; then

'he- P1ncQi;, WnolL-Pr MPomnrisl tells of

TECHNOLOGY FLYER SINKS A
UJ-BOAT IN THE NORTH SEA

Aviators Recommended, for Promotion
After First Success.

Twco Greater Boston boys, naval avia-
tors, have been officially credited by tile
British authorities in charge of the rec-
ordls of the Royal Fly^ing Corps writh
sinkino, German submarines by dropping
depth bombs awhile soaring in hydro-
planes above the North sea.

Ensi-(n Henry T. Stanley, son of 11r.
and Mirs. James H. S~tanle- of 20 Grey-
stone Park, Lynn, and Ensign Paul Ives
of D:edham. Both have been recom-
mended for promotion.

'"7ord of the success of the Boston
aviators was told by Mirs. Stanley. who
receiv ed a brief miessage from h~er son
in Lehiclh he stated lie had been credtitedl
with a, submarine, as well as Ensign
Ives.

Ensign Stanley was one of the first
graduates of the Technology -Naval Avi-
ation School and has been in E~nalanel
since February.

Lt. HI. F. Fuller, stationed at the Na-
v al Aviation School at the Institute
stated he had heard that Ensign Stan-
ley had aot a submarine. He said ll :
xvas the first official report of one of thle
former Tech-nology cadets getting A --iib
mtarine, although be tboulght it likzely
that others have been sunk by former-
Institutse -students flying over the N~orth
sea with English aviators.

Some lveeks agto there wxas an official
English report that ten German sulo-
marines had been sunk; in the Nortll sea
by depth bomnbs dropped from hydro-
planes. Mtrs. Stanley, from the da te ot
this dispatch, and from the dates of mes-
sages from her son, thinks that Ensigns
Stanley and Ives were amona the avia.
tors who accounted for these siibnia-
rines.

Ensign Stanley was educated at tlhe,'
Lynn H~igh School and wlorked for S. P
Bassett & Co., Boston, as a bond sales-
man. He enrolled in the Techinology
Naval Av~iation School in April, 1917,
and after getting his ground work wcent
South and learned to fly. He sailed for
the otlher side January 13, 1918.

He has been stationed with officers of
the Royal Flying -Corps at various'stAn
ltions alongr the English coast, engaged
in escorting convoys, hunting for -enemy
submarfines Rnd coastdefence work.

In one ,message he stated he had seen
four submarines and' chssd o oCyr.
This wag bef 6te~he "~got.tne; I.,-ri's

bTe clasi VYa1e Ye t v UIL.1 'IL

preparation for the social life of stu-
dents, alumni and instructors. In the
same quiet tonality; with architectual
features reminiscent of Florence, Presi-
dent Maclaurin's house nestles in an
angle of the dormitories. The old Shoe
and Leather Exposition building on the
left flank of the Institute grounds, with
its impressive dome, is fitting in its
architecture, and the tonality is again
taken up, toward Cambridge bridge, by
the new laboratory 'building, erected by
A. D. Little '85, an alumnus of the In-
stitute and, in architecture, harmonious
with the Technology group.

War Use-s of Buildings.

TECHNIQUE 19-19 NOTICE

Teehnique 1919 announces that
all members of the Class of 1919
must call at once at the Technique
office in the second floor of the Ac-
tivities Building, 75 MAssachusetts
Avenue, for assighmetts -for- Seniior
Porifolio pictures. Men oni file
staff. of next-year's annual will be
iii the'office, daily from 12.30 to
1 30. odcock to atrrange- for the: Pic

-turesA

Alluringly attractive as are the build-
ings of the Institute, their esthetic in-
terest is eclipsed at the present time by'
the service which this school of applied.
science is rendering to the nation in the
emergency of a war for demjocracy. Dur!
ing. the summar all these structures
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A Record of
Continuous News Service

for 36 Years

Founded as
the Official News Organ

of Technology

TECHNOLOGY, INFIGHTING TRIM,
SUPPLIES GO ERNMENT'SNEEDS

TEGHNOL06Y ENTERED
IN JULY GTH REGATTA

Institute Crew Will Compete in
New England Rowing Associ-
ation Races- Boston Boat
Clubs to Engage
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W. S. S. GtMP916N
Officials Boost Drive Which

Ends Friday

The War Savings Stamp campaign has
scarcely seemed to be under way, yet
the last day has been fixed as Friday,
June 28, and neither Technology's,
-Massachusetts's nor America's quota
1las reached the goal set by the Federal
Government. 17h ether this slacknes
on the part of the people is due to
;,he unwillingness to give, or whether·
the cause is simply a lack of interest
can easily be determined by the results
of the next few days' campaign. The
eause for which the War Savings
Stamps are being issued must surely be
looked upon as a worthy one, if the
testimony of the leaders of America is
to be believed.

President Wilson says: "Thoughtless
expenditures of money for non-essen-
tials use up the labor of men, the
products of the farm, mines, and fac-
tories, and overburdens transportation,
all of which iust be used to the ut-
most and at their best for war pur-
poses."

Sanluol rompers, head of the Ameri-
ean Federation of Labor, says: "Dur-
in--the time when we send our young
men to the trenches to live a life that
!rills flesh and nerve, let every man,
-onian and ehild who is privileged to

remain in free America in physical
safety count it a freeman's duty to
eat simple food and conserve for our
Army and our allies, to wear simple
clothes, to avoid unnecessary or unwise
expenditures, that we may give to our
fihtiing men and the Government an(d
lave resources for the constructive vork
of the country."

(Continued on page 4)
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W~ED:NESD)AY, JUNE 26, 191S

PATRIOTISM DEFINED.

rr RUE PATRIOTISAI is an essential virtue, a necessity, in fact,
to Tech men today. It should be their lif e, body and soul. But
-what is patriotism? Is it made tip of the statements of what

you weill do), or is it the proud plain-spoken result of what you have
been doin- and have done for HU2MANITY? For patriotism, TRUE
PATRIOTISiMl is the perfect answer to the call to duity. It is that
which responds to this call, and w^71ich wrilling~ly forces the body to do
ALL that is physically possble, in the the line in which it is best fitted,
'because Somneone in authority, Someone who k~nowvs, commonds its
,execution. It is the -lad adaption of one's whill to that of the govern-

maent (wahich is really the people), obeying the commands of that gov-
ernment, because they are made for the good of that government, in
order that -overnment rniaht live.

Therefore, let us keep in mind Longfellowv's words:
"Let us then be tip and doing,

W;ith a heart for any fate,
Still achievring,, still pursuing,

Learn to Labor and to WVait.`
and as ourselves, "Anm I a TRUE PATRIOT ?"
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I LETTER FROM FORE DRIVER-

The following letter wvas recently re-
ceiv-ed bv THE TECH fro its Fore River
correslsondenlt:

First of all let me saw that Quincy is
a miess. Thle streets seem to be con-
stantly wid~er-ohicr rep~airs: the street
cars run every half bhour-may be-and
have a playxfull babits of jumping the
track wblen one~s in a halrry^. The .jit-
nev- busses run on flat tires and in the
nlornillg andl evening are loaded till they
almost bul-le If perchanc~e one ven-
tures, to takoe a trip) in one of them, roul
can Uinhl a b~rea'kfast of -arlic andl
other delicacies of southern andl central
Europe. Then too, althotlgtl I regret to
coInfess it, there seems to be a forty
inch v~acuuml so far as -tood loolkin-r airfs
go. It is a hard life for uls, old man,
but- what are the odds, I ]plesumle that
it is all part of the wvonderfull experience
thiat thle sblipbuildlin- colnllittee paroinl-
ised us. WVe are not actually living in
Qulincy, biif ritit downv onl the beach
out inl TKorthl w\evmloltlth It is tile
prettiest little spot in Go(l's green wvorldl.
Youl lnowv the kind, gentle zeplivr s,
sea. bcathiii-. GodnSilsets, etc.. adlin-
finituni. It is pzerfectlyT slulendlid ex-
cepting that the cool; N-i~l have to shlakle
a le if lie wvants to keel) pace -vithl my
appetite.

' By tile time y ou cenet this letter all
the fellows. exepltin(y the S~umlmer
Seb-ool crowd~( w^ill be llere; that is, absout
thirty fellows. There asas a slip-ulp
somewhere, because instead of beings
sbipfitters' helpers at 42 1-2 cents pver
hours they are p assing rivets at 30 cents
The fellolvs do not I ike it a lbit andi thler
are undoubtedly justified in crabbim,
a, little. I called upl the, bi(T b~ov at thee,
vard here and askved lwJim -ab~out it. He
told me that if the fellow-s dlidl't like i.,
they could get out and go some place
whlere they could do as fliem wistled

He wvas really very emphlatic about it so
I crawled into my bole, pulled the hole
in after me and decided to for-et tllat
I ev er sawe Teehnolozry. Nowv, I wvill tell
you. wliay I decided that wvay. In m+-
childish, innocence and youtllful glee I
fondly thlought that as valhint pursuers
of elusive it's and dyr's, etc., we would
]le fav-oredl by the kindly aid of a gentle

and motherly employ er. Yrou know-
vheat I means-that lie wvould be wvhiskedl
up to famie andl fortune in the clevatori
of sucecess; but let me tell v1ou. one tiling
the elevator is not ru-nning yet and wvo
all. even Institute men, have to use the
sp lintery, grimy, old laddor that Tlead
used to talk abo~ut. I trulY hopse that
the fellows don't get cold feet. It
looks bad thou kinow. W7e can't alwvays
do the same Joy-ride pace thivai h; s
spoiled so mn any of our promising

vouths andl if we have hit a rough spot
Blowvn at Fore River it is 1lp to' Is to

either act ollt and push or Co around it
-Abe Lincoln's old stuff. For myt owvn
part I am quite satisfied: there is a
chlinee to makze big money here; if we
use our peepers wve can see all that w1

wvill evter need about actual ship con-
strucetion: and still further wve can
learn -much about wvlat and >-hat not
to do in the operation of a large indus-
trinl plant. I understand that after
thirtv day s those of us who stick wvill
be piaed'in the departments for which
xve are best fittedl and given a more
enouracgina -vage. That is tine, but if
a fellow wvill operate his thCink tank a
little and show that be is a mobile crea-
ture and -not a vegetable. lie wvill not
hav e to wvait. Passing rivets is about
the poorest job in tbte yard, it is not
hard, bllt eheap and n iasty. I pass,,n
rivets just three dayes nowe I am doing
something else, but that is aill I may
sav-1 cannot divulge the secrets hlio{
de~n in the bosom thirobbingy under my
filthy overalls. .r
About the yard-I can only describ.e

it as the Jewv describes his wvife, "fine.
fat, big. he avty.' There is a plenty of
noise, plenty men, lots of muckc, an d

here and there a ship or tw o. A s
a matter of fact, in the short time tba4
I have been here I have not had the op-
portunity to give the whole place -
tlboroulicr once-over. W~e onlvz have :30)
njinultes for lulnch and my only chlanep
to loo); around is 10 minutes of that ",(
after I have devoured miv fru-al repr-

i.^two sandwiclles, a piece of cake and
half a pint of tea; the sandw~iclles Noel

so thin that I am tempted to believe*
that they are subjected to anti-fat treat-
mlent. tHowves r, such is life in a big
shipyard, eli what! There is much ot
intense interest for me, thoughl, andl i
hale noted many things where a slier'.
cllanfre in the method of operation, oi-
system -of management wrolld doulblo
aye triple the speed, facility andl &H~
Ciency of the process. Buit I will not
bore > our learned readers with these
sordid details because in the first place
tl-( woid 1d riot believe me, and secondly
I intend to use these observations May-
self some day.

"Well, it seems to me that I fe
saidl enoughi for one column anyhow.
iMy pen is acting like a spider with rheu-
mxatism in the legs so I mulst soon close.
I intend to see the job through and I'll
give yhou a paragraph oceasionallyv."
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R~ertalrCouIrt Ho4t~el 
Located Opposite Institute of Technology

CAUE WITHI TAB3L:E DHOTEL ANWD A LA CARTE SERVICE
SPECIAL DINNER AT 5.45-75 CENTS

Menus Submitted for Banquets Dutch Room for Dances and Assemblies
Dinlner Dances from 6.30 to 11.00

Entered as second-class matter, September 16, 1911, at the Post Office atBoston, Mass., under the act of Congress of Alarch 3, 1879.
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Old Colony Service
An efficient and courteous organization, pro-
gressive methods, large resources, and three
offices, conveniently located in different sect
tions in Boston, combine to make the Old
Colony Trust Company the most desirable
depository in New England.

Three Modern Safe Deposit Vaults

Old Colony Trust Company
17 Court Street

52 Temple Place 222 Boylston St.

APOLOGY.
The last twro issues of the TECH have contained in this column

editorials cr ticising the '-anagement of the WMalker Mernoiral. These
editorials were based upon the information from supposedly reliable
sources, but it seems that the information was reliable only in part. Thefirst of the toro in which we argued that the dining service 'should be-rented to private parties for management contained the statements that-the electricity used for cooking was furnished free and that the cus-
tom toc whichi the dining room operated was extremely fixed and stable.
This -vas untrue. The Dining Service pays the Institute approximately
'$goo a month for the electricity it uses, and its custom is subject tosevere fluctuations, due to the fact that liberty is sometimes granted
an entire fight of aviators wvithoLut sufficient warning, in which case
the food cook~ed for these men presents a problem. Elaborate pre-
cautions 'however, are takien to prevent waste as far as possible. Ac-curate daily reports of the number and character of meals served each
day are submitted and the data thus collected is used to determine the
number of meals to be prepared.

The second editorial stated that the scale of prices at the Walker
bad forced the N~avy Department to raise the mess allowance of theNaval Aviators. This is not true. The mess allowance of the Naval
Aviators is adequate and has not been raised. That it is sufficient for
-the needs of the men is showvn by the fact that upon leaving, the men
tcarry with then* from ten to fifty dollars apiece, obtained by cashing
-untised meal books.

Also statement wvas made regarding an endowment that the In-
stitute hadl available for making good any deficit incurred by theDining Service. This proves to be a myth. On the contrary, as shownby the Treasurer's report, the Instittue was obliged to borrow heavilv
to complete the Walker -Memorial and its equipment.

Down in the North End the Italians have raised a banner, stat-
ing, "We lead the world in sales of W. S. S." Either these people aremore patriotic than the average Technology man, or else they have
the advantage of money invested in this way. It's up to you to de-ade. Anyway, we would ;advise you to. have a few quarters handy onJune 28. We have an idea tha~t a lot of tfX are going to enlist in the
W. S. S. army on that dav.

THE TECH
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but the rest of the Memorial is devoted
to Naval Aeronautics. The lounging
rooms are the administration offices. the
galleries of the great hall, the upper
rooms and the vast -ynsu at the
top of the building are dormitories,
while the bowling, alley and billiardl
room are storage places for the dunnage
of the sailors.

Late Changes
To prov ide for the uses of these

,schools the wsater front has seen import-
ant chain-es of late. Hardly a day goes
by 'whenl some newv construction does
not come into notice. Last winter it

lwaas an Army airdrome, a month later
it was the clubhouse for Naval men;
next it wvas new barracks for the Naval
aviators and now it is hangar and prac-
tice shed for the same group. M~ean-
while the drill fitted betlveell the eduea-
tional group and the Walker Memorial
has been graded and prepared. A flag-
starf here flings the colors of the na-
tion. to tile breeze, at its foot there has
sprouted almost in a night the band-
stand from wvhieh alternately the music
of Army and Navy wtill be played for
the publc On the river front itself,
supplanting the modest wharf es-
tablished for the landing of the phan-
tom ship the Bucentaur, that glorious
eve-ningf of the masque at the dedication,
is the new one with berths for a dozen
cutters, wvlicll during the coming sum-
mer wvill serve to keep the basin alive
w-ith aquatic movemlent.

Tile pedestrian over the bridge until
this spvringr has aways been struck by
the discontinuity of the Techmoloary
line down the river

Between the educational structures
and the \Talkier memorial the ungrainly

onltliness of d~istln~t factorv striletures .,vcre
all too apparent. Little by little these are
losing their oppressiveness, for one after
the other in gradations rise the band
stand, the clubhouse and the other newv
buildings to cut other structures fromt
the view or drive them into the back;-

ground -while numerous smaller Covern-
mnent buildings sprung up Aladin-like
in a single night, mask the distant
Xview s as one passes along Alassachu-
setts avenue.

One hundred and fifty thousand
dollars' worth. of xvoodlen buildings have
been erected for the needs of the avia-

Ifors, army and navy, to say nothing of
the commandeering of the Tech Block
opposite the Institute for use as a re-
ceiv ing ship. Here the wide space of
four or five acres along the avenue is
a drill field early mornings for the
newvly enlisted men in the Navy, and
afternoon it is the scene of manv
a closely-eontested tame of baseball be-

. tween Army and 'Nav y men.

Marine Aviation School
A new aviation school wvas opened at

the linstitute 1last -Monday as a branel,
of the. M-arine Corps. The course com-
perises twvo weeks' training on board the
receivim , shi) "Pavilion, 'followved by
eighlt Xweelos instrtlction at; the Technol-
ogyr A-arine Aviation School in the
W\alk~er __Ielmorial. The majority of the
.eandida~tes are college men, although
nmen fanlili~ar with -as enaines are also,
accelpted. A-len betwveen 20 and 30 years
,rId andl llnder 165.} pounds are eligibb.,
those of athletic hulild being preferre(-
Twventv-five, men are to enter everv two
wveek~s from the receiving ship with the
ran n of Gunnter's q'er-reant. The school
wvill expand at this rate until it coi,
tains 25a0 men.

O)n compuletincy their course here the
aviators wvil be sent S-uth to 'Miami,
wifte they wvill learn to fly, scout. re-
eonnoiter 'andl rive battle. After stav-
in- there abou't a month the men will
lie commlissiole~d serond lieutenants and

setacross to tile front. wvlere thev
wvill confine thleirselves to land opera-
tions. figlbingf alon asine of the Arniv.

Thlls Teelmnolov is fosterina one more
wvea~o'n %,,it'# xlviell to defeat the Hun
and she looks to her grraduiates to swell
4t ans
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(Continued from page 1.)

which line the riverwvay are dedicated
directly to war service.

Here in spacious rooms whose or-
i, inal purpose wvas civil engineering,
the Technology School of Military
Aeronautics has its barracks, its head-
qlunrters and its class rooms. In the
Wtalker Memorial, which in peace times
is to serve as an all-Technologgy club-
house, there are berthed the young men
of the Technologyr Naval Aviation De-
tachument. Between these buildinas its
surface lately levelled and prepared, is
one of the drill fields for several thou-
sanld mlene. 13elind tile Memorial are the
fences enclosing the tennis courts, and
bed ond are the dormitories housing a
goodly share of the 600 regular students
re-istered for study in the summer
seholl-.

AN busy school, indeed, lvill be this
'"West Point of Applied Science" tbrouah

the monthis wvhen school and colle-e are
nornnally dull.

One is almost at a loss where to at-
tack this story of the patriotic and use-
ful service of Techmolog", for the lines
of this service have been Xvery diverse
Tlle first principle in the whole matter
is that modern war utilizes every re-

soreof engrineering, and scientifie
krnowvled-~e. This war is in fact. as John
Ritellie, Jr., Director of the Institute's
news service, has brought out, the most
tremendous engineering problem that
thiis earth has ever seen.

"'Teclinology"' says M~r. Ritchie, "has
been teachinfg engineering f or the past
fifty years, and has been a mlost imlpor.
tant factor in tie, qdvance of mtnehods
of teadiinm. The demands of engin-
eering include flexibility, for no one

k-nozvs what the next problem of the
engineer may be; the Institute wvas, 
therefore, in the beginning both techni-
cal and flexible, and this meant much to
the Government in W0asbington, wvhich
has found that wvlat wuas wranted weas
furnished.

Technology Always Ready
H1ow years of preparation hav~e found

this Balv State engineering scheme readv
to aid the Government in its prosecution
of a Mworld wvar, appears -in even the I
sli-litest sketch of activities of this July 
over the basin. .

'First the call wvas for a school for 
military aviators.f

In twvo 'week~s this xvas ready for stul-
dents. Barracks were required; and at
once civil engineering (rave up its mu-
seuin and library room, its larvae audi-
torium and its drauahtincr room,- spllen-.
did halls looking out upon the bridgr&
and the river. Here, from that daze to
this there lias been a -never tailing 'sup)-
ply of WArm n aviators and iminlbers o! 
meon "Over There," already in the air and
talking- their toll of the Boehies, and.
sad to say, paving toll from time tor
filnie all coming from the Teclinologl
S. __1. A. T~he men studied in the
laboratories and class rooms facin- the
-h-er and the, grand Court. iliev drilled
on Tech Field, thien rested on the cool

Czrass of th~e parkwXayr by the basin, and a
froml a school fitted for the purpose ot]
a special training, they have Cone fortes 
to serve. Durin!Z the present sulmmer,

lag quads of thiemn will be undergoinc,
t-rainin- at Technology.r

Next it ivas the- -\avv that asked for 
m'at AN-hichl the Tnstitltj wvas so reads to 1

fur-nish. and throughi the pleasant week.4
,f last stammer the school for navala
en,-ians wvas homed in thifE other wing orV
`v),) Tistitute that faces the river. The e
I'a, ra-rlks of the men wvere in the pylon
hearin!g, the name of 'Yewvon. they slept1

in the roomis devoted to the department
^ 0 dnriving, and listened to leetures in .,
hle class rooms of meneral s-tudi-s. Iy t

w as a happyt summer for these men, but
'he space needs of the school became toov

zgel? ools. ii

Avi'tators Quickly Housed
For the Navy, realizin how % ell la-

'roratories an(? ins-tructinty staf fiEt+.-( " 
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'h- r~eouireinlents of enlbryo aviators, re- n tartt i cot inl are X136 year T "I
quested the Institute to establish a' century, describing the alertness of vari-
qehool for it, and this was done. Three ous departments to keep in advance ot

flatS xas te tme tat resientl!Ia- |current scientific p~rogaress. Technologcr
latlrin required from the receipt of thy~, nen nowv have a riflght to point to th,

eretto the telegram to the N.avv dle- value of this progressiveness wvhieh has
nartllnent announcing that the schoolI often broug^ht financial problems.
wvas ready. This wvas to be a large | Ior twventy -five years, for example,
--hlool and one demanding the use of tentilthamaintained almost the
laboratories, wblile the ensigrns did not, |only school of naval architecture in the
on tile latter group wvas moved to I-ar- cou~ntry. '%Vith thie decline of Amneri-
,ird. wvhere at th ieteela bn.Ican shipbuilding there wras conip~ar,

int roomn for the school to develop. ively little demlandl, except in En- ,and,
Just in the nick of time, when theo for men Nvitb this training, bllt the In-

\~aval aviators wvere knocking at the stitute saisd. ' Triere will inlfallibly- eome
livor the Waulker Memorial wvas finished. a time wlien there wtill be a need in tho

This +-as to heave been a club house for United States for naval architects, anu
all connected with the Institute, and for they must bee readv."
a dozen years its establishment had been5'hben the emei(.!enev came upon the
looked forward to by the Alumni. countrv flue wbhole output of the Insti-

It seemned a patriotic duty to turn Stite, half a dozen mien annuallv for the
thie club house over to Uncle Siam, and past twenty vears, rushed to fill the cral).
here, therefore, are quartered at the Inthe United States STaNy there is prac-
,presenit timle as miany of the 'Naval men tically no naval construletor of less than
als it. wrill hold. -The great banquet hall rfsaerSo e who is not a Tech-
is dining rojnn f& alt-jhetot:rps, i~jellia:1 -ing ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=vb -sv~ I fu irtwowta 

ing -,1v~iftif-stAdenps o ,it~hp. Intte-(Continued onstage 4)'

The Fruit Of Preparedness
''Wonderfull Tecehnolozy" wvas the title

of qtr' r a-rtier4, which Rollin Lvnde

edaesay June 26, 1918
. -
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M, Thspa~e COIStnbuted for the Win"ing of the War by .L 
The _ _ n_
;. W~ =_'

Contributed1A
Division of At i'.1* - 0 w

snuch- wn e -t o - this. -also nylane
to makze our people realize their.
solidarity andf mutual interdepen&t-
ence and to make them understand
that the Government is really theirs.
Therefore,-it is a, movement to fuse all
our different race hiocs intoD one treat
unifiedl nationality. It is emphatically
a movement for nationalism and pat-
riotism. Let all1 of us join in this
movement. 

Here is the testimony of the President
of the United States, of the countrv's
most prominent labor Illan, and of the
`w~ielder-of the big stick;." And the bur-
den of their testilnonv is that it is the
dluty of everyone to satve to the utllost
that there may be more monevs labor,
and materials for the Governnient -with
wvhicll to fight the wvar. It is unulsual
to findl such agreement from so nmanv
diflerent quarters.

Is mnore testimony needed?

INSTITUTE MAN SINKS UOWBOAT

(Continued from page 1)

Ensign Ives is a son of Mir. and fIrs.
Archier Iv es of 167 Court street, Ded-
ham. He enlisted in the NavTal Abviation
service April 16, 1917, and -was sent to
Pensacola, Fla. He received his eom-
mission as an ensign after qualify ing
as a. flier and on Jnanuary 1:3, 1 91 8, st il ,.
for overseas service.

WELCOME TO OUR MIDST

THE TECHr is in receipt of the first
issue of the Alma Mater, the new
monthly publication of the Americanl
TUniv~ersit~y C-l-ub of China, publ-sished

Mlay- 6, 1918, and sent by William A.
("Happy") Adams, who weas graduated
froln Technology in civil engineeringJ 
with the Class of 1908. Adams is now
in the real estate and bllildin(Y business
with the China Realty Company of
Sliancrlbai, in which city the Union is
located.. He is active 'in the Union, be-
ino, on its executive committee and also
one of the editors of the Alma Mater.
From the latter we learn that the mem-
bership in the club has grown from 204
to 350 during the year, which is an in-
dication of the rapid growth of Ameri-
ean interests in Chlina and of the con-

qtqantlv increasing number -of Chinese
who have been educated1 in America
and are returning to China for their-life
,or -r. The great increase in mnember~
ship is also an indication- that American
business, educational, -missionary, medi-
cal and other interests are seeina the
importance of sending specially trained
nlen to the foreign field. This is a
matter of great importance if America
is to hold her own in the field of -world7
activities and reconstruction that is to
followv the war. China is now sending
more than 100 of her best young, men
and wromen to the United States each,
vear for educations, so, it is but fitting
-ndl proper that America should recipro-
eate bvr sending men to wrark in Chinn
of equal educations andI abilities.

FREE MARINE ENGIVEERcING
SCHOOL WIIIL OPE:N JUCLY 

The National headquarters of the
Shipping Board Recruitingf Service at
the Boston Customhouse announced last
niaht that the loth Free Ma-rinte Emgin-
eerinog School for training officers for tlel
near merchant marine will orpel on iflyl
1 in the Dickinson High School Bluilding
Jersey City. N. J. Engineers, firemen.
oilers or watertenders who can qualifv
vill be admitted at t1he same time to

the board's Free Marine Engineering
School at T~echnologzy.- Application for.
the latter school may he made to. the
Boston H~eadqua~rters or' to Professor
E~dwsard F. Miller of the In'stitute..

Seventy-five engine apprentices from
the board's training~ ship -will be qeJJT

this morning to the Hawxley School ot
Engineering for an, intensive two-weeks'
course and will then -e ready for sea

and 30 aMe urged to--vblunteer for free
training for, flreroom positions in the
new merchant marine. Many have al-
ready enrolled at the Customhouse.

F. HANDLEY-PAGE THINK{S THAT
OCEANIC FLIGHT IS POSSIBLE

Machine Must Travel 100 Miles an Hour
Day and Night

Airplane trips from England to Amer--
iea, are quite feasible 'by use of af ma,
chine traveling day and night at the
rate of 100 miles an lour, declared, Fz
Handley Page, inventor of a type of ma-
chine named for. him, in a recent state.
ment to the representative of the Daily
Express.

"Ir have received. a cablegram fromt
Canada congratultfIpg me on the cou7
struction of a machine to travel to and
from America," continued ihe invrentor,,
"but I have,-no:siiebmvkchinle o6n.hanld, 

"The trip wouild be: from Ireland to,.
N~ew York, via XNenyfunld,' b-Ong
1-700 miles. An a#Vrn4#~tve journe~yi.to 

Antis ould. e.:vthe. Azones.,, 01i
Oldie. Hed ~mlswhour-b silyi~
Whelps Ache .Bcg-distance vn'

Perhaps the most remarkable thing
is the "business as usual"' part of the
program The fundamental purpose for

- ~~~~which the Instit ute was established, to
- ~~~make c~ompeeit enodneers out of prom-

ising, material, has not thus far been
neglected. All these items of co-oper-
ation w^ith Uncle Sam that have been
named may be termed extra duty; and
carrying this load of instruction wvork

F ~~the Institute has not for-otten its duty
towards its own reg-ular students.

Thus it has maintained its registra,
- ~~~~tion, thuls it began its year with a loss

in-the student body of only ten per cent.
against fifty to sixty in other colleges,
and thuls it has just given degrees Z to

- ~~~~275 Seniors, or eighty per cent. of the
normal number. It has speeded up its
Fourses so that half of these men were
in the country's service six months ago,
and has so arranged its courses that its

- ~~~next graduation of Seniors will be in
January.

W. S. S. CAMPAIGN

(Continued from page 1)

Theodo-re Roosevelt says: "Of course
th~e primary factor in deciding this war
Ad and will be the Army. But there can
be no great army in wvar today unless a
great Nation stands back Qf it. Tie
lnost important of all our needs is im-
mensely to atrn~agthen the fighting, line
at the front. But it cannot be perma-
nsently strengthened unless the whole
Nation is organized back of the front.

- , ~~We need increa sed production by all.
We need thrift and the avoidance of
extravagance and of waste of money
upon non-essentials by all. We -need
the investment of our money in Gov-

-ernment securities by all of us.
"~The Government, through the war-

'savings campaign, offers the opportuni-
- ~~~ty to every individual in the Nation to

join in a great national movement to
k ~~~seeure theste ends. This is the people's

way. The responsibility for the Gov-
ernment rests on the people as a whole'.
The- Army is the people's Army. It can
bcf spported only if the people invest
in, the securities of the Government, and
taxis investment by the people should be
as nearly universal as possible. All the

4 mt~~~nin, atll the womnen, and half the chil-
-dtren of. the land- should be active mem-

h ers of Uncle Sam's team. The war^
, r sfir arrins capaign offers3- them the

M Lnce to be acetilve. + Menbes. Tlid;
* -,iC.amnpaign meanis'ithe~'elqclsgenidF

_ r ir sift atid- t roh ~ionl." But itmeans1
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trips to China Rnd Peru.

"F~or'shfort distances, such as London
to Manchester, I am mot inclied to
think th~at airplanies -mill tak~e the place'
of railways unless. in case of pressing'
urgency. A comfortable first-class car-
riage of a fast {;rain.:wMll ortinue to bee
a more -usulal Doure of travel.

"aThe airplane has a -~reat advantage
of speed, but it has severe handicaps
in the wava of wind and fo-, and other
advierse ciinatie conditions.

"I do not think that after the war
wvealtly nien weill take up private mo-
torcars. Fewv people call afford private
y achts, and a pleasure airplane as oiti
bie as expensive as a yachit.

"There is no sucI1 thing, as perpetua I
safety in the air, and this is bound to
have an effect on the average mall. I
am speaking, of course, of' the im-
mediate future only. I h ln re,
sults of time' there are infinite possi-
bilities in the evolution of aviation.

"There is an immnense future for air-
craft as aids to the -world's prosperity,
but what I call the tourist idea of'
';rolled the lworld in 40 IIou1s' leads no-
where and means nothing.

"In the course -of time bigger mia-
ch-ines wvill be built with more po-wer-
ful engines to direct them, but I can
see no immediate prospect of turnings
out airplanes that wvill carry as many
passengers as ocean liners. Wve 1nllit,
continue to beware of hot air in air-
plane prophecies."

TECHNOLOGY REMEMBERED
IN WILL OF' WILLIAM H. AMES

The xrill of 'Willi-am H. Ames of
Northy lEaston, filed recently in tile
Probate Court by Ron. Daniel F. Buck-
Iley, one of the executors, makes numer-
ous bequests. To the trustee s of the
Ames Memorial HEall Association is le't
$10,000 and to the trustees of the Oak~es
Ames School Fund of North Easton such
a sum as lvill bring, the income of the
fund to $3500 a, year.

His sisters and other relatives are also
rememnbered and part of the estate goes
to Technology on the death of the last
child of Lillian Ames Chatman. The
other executors, besides Mr. Buck-ley,
are M~rs. Ames and the Old Colony
Trust Company of Boston. -

WHAT IS A CALORIE?
Since food conservation has' become 'a

vital factor in carrying on our 'war
against Germany, the layman has en-
cotstered in his reading the new--word
calorie.~ -This -word, which formerly ap-
peared only in scientific journals, now
jumps at once from the daily papers,
from the magazines, agricultural and
trade press. In a way, the Food Admin-
istration is partly responsible for the
increased use of the wvord, anld, as a re-
sult, has received letters from all parts
of the country asking, "What dis a ca-
lorie ?" Some people have gone so far
as to suggest that it is the name of a
new breakfast food, while in one in-
stance, inquirer stated that he had
heard it was a new type of explosive
discovered by the War Department, and
wanted to know what the Food Admin-
istration. had to do with it.

When fuel is thrown on a fire under
a boiler, heat is produced. This heat is
required in order that the engine may
perform its work. To do work of any
kind requires energy. Food used or
burned in the human machine prodU~ee
energy to maintain the normal heat of
the body and to do its work. Work
done by the body comprises not only
that which requires muscular or mental
exertion, but also involuntary exertion
such aIs the beating of the heart, the ex-
pansion of the lungs. etc. The chemical
.process within the body which trans-
forms our food into energy is similar in
nature to the process which takes place
when fuel is burned over fire-though,
in the bodyr, the burning takes place
very slowly and in every tissue, instead
of in one central place. The value of
food is determined by the amount of en-
ergy it yields to the body; and it also
has a building, and regulating function.

It was necessary that a unit be es-
tablished for measuring tht amount of
heat produced when food was complete-
ly burned. The unit chosen or univer-
sally adopted as the unit for measuring
fuel value or energy value for any
kind of food is called the calorie. It
represents the same principle in measur-
ing as the inch or foot, the unit of
measuring length; the pint or gallon,
the unit of volume;. and the ounce or
pound, that of' weight.

-The calorie is the amount of heat re-
quired. to raise the temperature of 1
kilogram of wvater I decree C., or I
pound of wvater approximately 4 degrees
F. Our requirements of food, so far
as the amount is concerned can there-
fore be expressed in the'. number of
calories needed for each p e on per day.
It must rot be forgotten that the en-
lories must be derived from tie proper
-kinds of food.

,If th~ere is ahk one at Tech who could
employ a areia per af teri~oons dtut-
ing JA~Y sur-,-lasp qqmpaunt-

,I I S. - . -

TE,;HHNOLGGY'S WAR SERVICE

(Continued from page 3)

nologT- man with his degree from the In
stitue, and as for draughtsmen, the In-
stitute has already furnished no less
than 150 of the kind of men that wvere
the most needed.

It wias the same Ivan in aviation;
Teehnoloovv k new v that men with a inowvl-
edffe of aerodviinlvics would infallibly
he necessarv for teaehers and construc-
tors. T his w as' 'five Xvears a anoan
Teeblioloov established the courses and
fitted up its modest laboratory with
a a w ind tunnel alld blzance. This ap-
paratus, enlai-Qd to mneet future needs,
wvill be the equipmllent of the newv labo-
rators- when tlle war is over, but mean-
w ^file the laboratorv that has be-en built
is the airdrome for the mlilitary stu-
denlts.--

All tllis. h lowever, is only part of tile
storv of Technlology' s 1918 co-operation
w\iti the Glovernicilent. These sclhools,
frontingr oll the basin, are blit a portion
of tihle schools that Teelnologav has or-
fanized and maintained for the service
'O. tile lationl. Hundreds of men have

tzsone forth from the schools for deck of-
ficers at Techlnologry and thousands from
the chainl~of schoo~ls organized by Dean
Burton of the Institute for the United
States Shlipping, Board, while from the
schools for o-n-ine room officers mnan-
aged bay Professor '-Niller, hundreds of
men have been prepared, so that the f ast
forming merchant marine wnil not lack
officers'. Intensive schools in 'naval ar-
chitecture, special work in 'radio enai-

Ineerinor and courses at government sug-
gestion in sanitation and hea~lth adeL
ministration are other pertinent fea-
tures, all focussed on the point of in.
stant service to this country in the time
of need.

Routine Work Kept U~p
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German agents are everywhere,.eager to, gather scraps of news
about our men, our ships, our munitions. It is still possible to get sulch
information through to Germany, where thousands of these fragments
-often individually harmless-are patiently pieced together into a
whole which spells death to American soldiers and danger to American
homes.

But while the enemy is most industrious in trying to collect infor-
mation, and his systems elaborate, he is not superhuman-indeed, he is
often very stupid, and would fail to get what he wants were It not
deliberately handed to himt by ihe c'arelessness of loyal Americans.
I-) Do not discuss in public, or with-

strangers, any news of -troop and
transport movements, of bits of
gossip as to our military prepara-
tions, which come into your pos-
session.

Do not permit your friends in
service to tell you-or write you
-"inside" facts about where they
are, what they are doing and
seeing.

Do not become a tool of the
Hun by passing on the malicious,
disheartening rumors which he so
eagerly sows. Remember lie asks
no better service than to have -
spread Ifis lies of disasters to^
and sailors, gross scam 1b- 
Cross, cruelties. - . aa nvtiwoles,
executions ; l aps, drunkenness a,. .

*-<vice in the. Expeditionary Force, and other
tales certain to disturb American patiriots
and to bring anxiety and grief to American
parents.

And do not wait until you catch some
one putting a bomb under a factory.
Report the man who spreads pessiraisti
stories, div-ulges-or seeks-confidenltial
military information, cries for peace, or
belittles our efforts to win the war.

Send the names of sluch person;, even
if they are in uniform, to the Departlnent
of Justice, Washington. Give all the
details you can, with names of witnesses
if possible-show the Hun that wte can
beat him at his own gamge of collecting
scattered information and putting it to
work. The fact that you made the report
will not become public.

ou are in contact wvith the enemy
^t. just as truly as if you faced h1im
1; No Man's Land. In your hands
K o powerful weapons with which to
im-discretion and vigilance. Use
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